Core Subjects:

Year 5 & 6 Thrills & Spills: Term 5 2018

Links to theme

English





Children will create persuasive
and historic fairground posters.
Using T4W, children will imitate,
innovate and invent their own
explanation text about their
designed theme park.
Year 5 will write persuasive letters
to the local authority persuading
them to build their theme park.



All children will create some shape
poetry based around our topic.



Year 6 will revise skills for the
SATs tests this term.

Mathematics

Personal Development

Foundation Subjects

Spiritual

History & Geography

RE THEME: Islam.
The key question we will explore
is: Does belief in life after death
help Muslims lead good lives?

Moral

History
 Children will research a famous historic travelling fair.
Geography
 Children will locate theme parks on a map. They will create a
geographical profile for the following terms: Weather patterns, Shapes of
countries, Counties nearby, Countries nearby, capital cities.
 Children will investigate the footfall of the most popular worldwide theme
parks.
 Children will explore the effects humans have on the environment
through abandoned theme parks.

Within RE, children will explore
what a ‘good action’ is and how
we can lead ‘good lives’.

Art and Design and Design Technology
Art





Year 5 will cover the following:
Decimals, percentages and
shape
Year 6 will cover the following:
Ratio, shape, revision.

Social
Within PSHE, children will
explore the theme of friendships
and relationships in preparation
for KS3 life.

Science

Children will discuss, compare and recreate fairground paintings
by Lowry and Gorman.
 Children will explore sign writer Joby Carter.
Design Technology
 Children will design their own theme park rides. Children will
design their own theme park and create a theme park map.

Music, Languages and Physical Education
Cultural

In Science, the children will
be learning about Forces.
We will learn about gravity,
balanced and unbalanced
forces and upthrust.



Children will explore worldwide
theme parks and learn about the
countries where these parks are
situated, as well as their cultural
influences.

Music: We will be creating our own ‘Thrills and Spills’ compositions.
French: We will be learning how to describe theme park rides as well as using
money at a theme park.
PE : Our PE topic this term is Health & Fitness. We will also be playing
Rounders.

Computing
Our computing topic this term is Understanding Networks.

